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En blessant l’un de ses amis, Ken ressent une
culpabilité libératrice qui le pousse à écouter ce que
tente de lui dire son entourage. Les "goules" vont
alors lui dévoiler petit à petit leur passé et leur vrai
visage... Dans le même temps, le CCG est en passe
de résoudre l’énigme posée par la "Chouette" et la
compréhension d’une "réalité indiscutable" pousse
le Centre à passer à l’action. Mais c’est sans
compter sur une "nouvelle réalité" qui apparaît sous
les traits de l’écrivain de génie, Sen Takatsuki...
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way
to fight monsters is to become one… The
Commission of Counter Ghoul is the only
organization fighting the Ghoul menace, and they will
use every tool at their disposal to protect humanity
from its ultimate predator. Their newest weapon in
this hidden war is an experimental procedure that
implants human investigators with a Ghoul’s
Kagune, giving them Ghoul powers and abilities. But
both the procedure and the newly formed Qs Squad
are untested. Will they become heroes…or
monsters?! The Qs Squad once again proves its
worth by going undercover to collect vital Ghoul
information, allowing the CCG finally move forward
with a massive eradication campaign. But this strike
pushes the Qs to their limits, bringing all their
weaknesses to the forefront. And Haise is the
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hardest hit when his hidden past rushes forth to
impact his future!
Kaneki is captured and then tortured by Yamori, one
of Aogiri Tree organization's most sadistic members.
To survive the interrogation, Kaneki will have to
finally surrender to the Ghoul inside him, but if he
does, it will change him permanently and push him
even further away from being human. -- VIZ Media
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in
every way—except their craving for human flesh. Ken
Kaneki is an ordinary college student until a violent
encounter turns him into the first half-human halfGhoul hybrid. Trapped between two worlds, he must
survive Ghoul turf wars, learn more about Ghoul
society and master his new powers. Investigators
from the 20th Ward launch an initiative to take out
the Ghoul known as the One-Eyed Owl, who has
possible ties to both Akira and Yoshimura. An all-out
assault on the Anteiku café, where the Owl is
supposedly hiding, results in full-fledged battle.
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way
to fight monsters is to become one… The
Commission of Counter Ghoul is the only
organization fighting the Ghoul menace, and they will
use every tool at their disposal to protect humanity
from its ultimate predator. Their newest weapon in
this hidden war is an experimental procedure that
implants human investigators with a Ghoul’s
Kagune, giving them Ghoul powers and abilities. But
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both the procedure and the newly formed Qs Squad
are untested. Will they become heroes…or
monsters?! Furuta has finally gone too far in his mad
power grab at the CCG. Disgusted at his abuse of
countermeasure law, Urie and a group of
investigators decide to take him down. When they
confront him, it becomes clear that Furuta is himself
a Ghoul. Overthrown and fleeing the threat of
eradication, Furuta takes out his rage on the Goat
stronghold. And in the ensuing carnage, Kaneki is
forced to make a horrible, fateful decision…
"Je vais retourner à l'"Antique"." C'est ainsi que Ken
décide de fermer son repaire du 6e arrondissement
pour retourner dans le 20e, près du patron
Yoshimura. Pour tout reprendre à zéro. Pour
retrouver celui qu'il était avant. Au même moment, le
CCG s'apprête à lancer une vaste opération pour
éliminer la "Chouette". Une foule d'inspecteurs brûle
de mettre un terme à une lutte vieille de dix ans, à
l'aide des instruments de mort forgés à partir des
dépouilles de leurs ennemis. Ce combat se
déroulera dans le 20e. Sur le seuil du café
l'"Antique".
???????!!!!! ????:re?????2018?10????
??????????????????? “??????”???????????
??????????? ?CCG??”??”??????? ??????????24??
??????????????? ????????????”??”?????
?????????……? ?”??”?”??”?????????……?
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way to
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fight monsters is to become one… The Commission of
Counter Ghoul is the only organization fighting the Ghoul
menace, and they will use every tool at their disposal to
protect humanity from its ultimate predator. Their newest
weapon in this hidden war is an experimental procedure
that implants human investigators with a Ghoul’s
Kagune, giving them Ghoul powers and abilities. But
both the procedure and the newly formed Qs Squad are
untested. Will they become heroes…or monsters?!
Trapped within the body of the monster he unwittingly
transformed into, Kaneki is forced to reexamine his past
as he struggles to regain consciousness. Meanwhile,
Touka manages to locate her husband within the bulk of
the monster, but releasing Kaneki has the unintended,
terrifying consequence of awakening an army of smaller
monsters!
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in
every way—except for their craving for human flesh. Ken
Kaneki is an ordinary college student until a violent
encounter turns him into the first half-human half-Ghoul
hybrid. Trapped between two worlds, he must survive
Ghoul turf wars, learn more about Ghoul society and
master his new powers. The 4th Ward falls under attack
by Assistant Special Investigator Arima of the
Commission of Counter Ghoul. Amon finds a connection
between the CCG and an underground lab seemingly
designed to research turning humans into Ghouls. And
an old partnership that could spell trouble for the 20th
Ward reforms.
" L'ange de la mort entre en scène ! " Sous Tokyo se
cache le 24e arrondissement, bâti par la " Goule à l'oeil
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écarlate ". Dans cette terre encore sauvage où les
Chèvres noires ont établi leur repaire, les derniers cris
de joie célébrant l'union de Ken et Toka ont fini de
résonner. Plus haut, en surface, le nouveau directeur
Kichimura Washu s'apprête à exécuter Yoriko Kuroiwa
au motif d'une infraction au Code de gestion des goules.
Le funeste jour est fixé au 23 avril. Le Oggai qui s'est
introduit dans le 24e arrondissement commence à
menacer l'existence des Chèvres noires. Il est
l'incarnation d'une mort double, symbole de son groupe.
L'ange de la mort, ancien porteur du numéro 13, a
touché terre tandis que des larmes noires coulent sur les
joues de Ken Kaneki. Elles sont le cruel marqueur du
temps qu'il lui reste...
Six months after their Aogiri Tree Operation, the CCG
continues their investigation of the Gourmet and the
Binge Eater. Kaneki and his colleagues search for
Rize’s true identity brings them face-to-face with the
mysterious Madame A. -- VIZ Media
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way to
fight monsters is to become one… The Commission of
Counter Ghoul is the only organization fighting the Ghoul
menace, and they will use every tool at their disposal to
protect humanity from its ultimate predator. Their newest
weapon in this hidden war is an experimental procedure
that implants human investigators with a Ghoul’s
Kagune, giving them Ghoul powers and abilities. But
both the procedure and the newly formed Qs Squad are
untested. Will they become heroes…or monsters?! Haise
Sasaki has been tasked with teaching Qs Squad how to
be outstanding Investigators, but his assignment is
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complicated by the troublesome personalities of his
subordinates and his own uncertain grasp of his Ghoul
powers. Can he pull this ragtag group together as a
team, or will Qs Squad’s first assignment be their last?
Wtapiaj?ce si? w t?um potwory ?ywi?ce si? ludzkim
mi?sem. Wygl?daj? jak ludzie, ale s? czym? zupe?nie
innym. To ghule. BSG, organizacja zajmuj?ca si?
zwalczaniem i badaniem ghuli, tworzy eksperymentalny,
nowy oddzia? zwany Quinx. Co w Tokio czeka
inspektora pierwszej klasy, Haise Sasakiego, który nie
jest do ko?ca cz?owiekiem? -- w tym tomie -- Czas na
boga ?mierci. W podziemiach 24 dzielnicy „Jednooki
Ghul” stworzy? sobie mieszkanie, a teraz „Czarna
Koza” zaj??a je na swoj? kryjówk?. Ostatnio
rozbrzmiewa?y tam radosne g?osy z powodu wesela
Kanekiego i Touki. W tym czasie na powierzchni
Kichimura Washuu, nowy dyrektor BSG, os?dzi? Yoriko
Kuroiw? i skaza? j? na kar? ?mierci za z?amanie „Zasad
post?powania z ghulami”. Wyrok zostanie wykonany 23
kwietnia. 24 dzielnic? naje?d?aj? Oggaie (prawdziwe
uosobienie s?owa, które zapisuje si? dwoma z?o?onymi
znakami na „?mier?”), którzy zaczynaj? zagra?a?
„Czarnej Kozie”. Bóg ?mierci nosz?cy cyfr? „13” rusza
w tan, a czarne ?zy sp?ywaj?ce po policzkach
Kanekiego s? bezlitosnym przypomnieniem tego, jak
ma?o czasu mu pozosta?o…
??HUNTERxHUNTER?????????????? ???????????????
??DINER??????????????????????????? ??????
???????????????????????????????????? ????????????
?????????????????????????????????????…???????????
??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????

“??????????” ??CCG????20?????????????????
????????????????????????????????
???????????????????…? ??????????????????
??????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ??????????????——
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in
every way—except their craving for human flesh. Ken
Kaneki is an ordinary college student until a violent
encounter turns him into the first half-human halfghoul hybrid. Trapped between two worlds, he must
survive Ghoul turf wars, learn more about Ghoul
society and master his new powers. Things heat up
in the Ward Eleven as the CCG investigates the high
rate of Investigator deaths. Kaneki has an explosive
run-in with Aogiri Tree, the Ghoul Gang, run by a
Ghoul known only as the Sekigan King.
Shy Ken Kaneki is thrilled to go on a date with the
beautiful Rize. But it turns out that she’s only
interested in his body—eating it, that is. When a
morally questionable rescue transforms him into the
first half-human half-Ghoul hybrid, Ken is drawn into
the dark and violent world of Ghouls, which exists
alongside our own. -- VIZ Media
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way
to fight monsters is to become one… The
Commission of Counter Ghoul is the only
organization fighting the Ghoul menace, and they will
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use every tool at their disposal to protect humanity
from its ultimate predator. Their newest weapon in
this hidden war is an experimental procedure that
implants human investigators with a Ghoul’s
Kagune, giving them Ghoul powers and abilities. But
both the procedure and the newly formed Qs Squad
are untested. Will they become heroes…or
monsters?! Haise Sasaki is in charge of turning the
unruly members of the Qs Squad into an elite
counter-Ghoul unit. But with everything to prove, will
his team bite off more than it can chew when it starts
investigating the mysterious organization Aogiri
Tree? And can Haise be the mentor the Qs need
when his forgotten past could come back to haunt
him at any moment?
?????????30??!! ?24???????????……?
?CCG?????????????”??????”? ???????????
????????????? ????Qs??????? ??????????”??”?
??????????? ????????:re?? ??????????????????
??24?????????? ???????????????? ??????……?
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in
every way—except their craving for human flesh.
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in
every way—except their craving for human flesh. Ken
Kaneki is an ordinary college student until a violent
encounter turns him into the first half-human halfghoul hybrid. Trapped between two worlds, he must
survive Ghoul turf wars, learn more about Ghoul
society and master his new powers. The newly
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awakened Kaneki unleashes his monstrous strength
to protect his friend Touka and finds himself
irrevocably changed. Kaneki sets out on his own,
determined to find out the truth behind what’s
happening to him—and what the Aogiri Tree
organization actually is.
Tokyo GhoulVIZ Media LLC
???????……??????? ?????????? ??”??”??????????
????????????? ?CCG?????? ??????????????
??????????????????????? ????????
?????”???”???????????????? ??????????????
????????? ??”??”????????????
“????????????” ????“?????”? ?????6??????????????
????? ?CCG???SSS?????“?”?????? ??????????????
??????????????????? ??“10??????”??????? ???????
??20???????????
Seria tajemniczych morderstw terroryzuj?ca
mieszka?ców Tokio. Policja twierdz?ca, ?e stoj? za nimi
?ywi?ce si? ludzkim mi?sem ghule. Tylko kim lub czym
s? te ?ghule? i dlaczego nikt ich nie widzi? A co je?eli
potrafi? one podszywa? si? pod ludzi? M?ody student
Ken Kaneki jeszcze nie wie, ?e za spraw? pewnej
dziewczyny nie tylko pozna odpowiedzi na te pytania, ale
równie? zostanie wpl?tany w walk?, której stawk? b?dzie
mi?dzy innymi jego cz?owiecze?stwo. -- w tym tomie -„Wracam do Anteiku”-tymi s?owami Kaneki rozwi?za?
swoj? dru?yn? i postanowi? ponownie przy??czy? si? do
grupy Yoshimury. Chce wróci? do czasów gdy „by?
sob?”. Tymczasem BSG odkry?o kryjówk? ghoula rangi
SSS zwanego „Sow?” i opracowuje plan ataku.
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Weterani szykuj? si? na drug? cz??? walki, która zacz??a
si? dziesi?? lat temu. Przygotujcie si? na tragedi?.
Investigators from the 20th Ward launch an initiative to
take out the Ghoul known as the One-Eyed Owl, who
has possible ties to both Akira and Yoshimura. An all-out
assault on the Anteiku café, where the Owl is supposedly
hiding, results in full-fledged battle. -- VIZ Media
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in
every way—except their craving for human flesh. Ken
Kaneki is an ordinary college student until a violent
encounter turns him into the first half-human half-Ghoul
hybrid. Trapped between two worlds, he must survive
Ghoul turf wars, learn more about Ghoul society and
master his new powers. As Kaneki and the fiercest
fighter in the CCG, Arima, finally face off, several
investigators launch an assault on Yoshimura, unaware
of the danger that awaits them. The massive battle takes
a turn for the worse when the One-Eyed Owl appears,
leaving the fate of Kaneki and the CCG hanging in the
balance.
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way to
fight monsters is to become one… The Commission of
Counter Ghoul is the only organization fighting the Ghoul
menace, and they will use every tool at their disposal to
protect humanity from its ultimate predator. Their newest
weapon in this hidden war is an experimental procedure
that implants human investigators with a Ghoul’s
Kagune, giving them Ghoul powers and abilities. But
both the procedure and the newly formed Qs Squad are
untested. Will they become heroes…or monsters?! The
Ghoul–CCG alliance secures its first victory when it
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rescues Kaneki from the monster he was entombed
within. But the creature still poses a dire threat to the city
as it continues to birth mutant Ghouls, some of which are
infecting humans with a horrific form of Ghoulism! The
only cure lies deep in the belly of the beast itself, and
Kaneki is determined to find it. But will this act of bravery
be the final strike to end the war or Kaneki’s last stand?!
?”???”?????? ?????????”?????”???????
?CCG????????????????? ?????????????????
????????????”??”? ????????????????????
???????????????????? ??????????”??”?
?????????????? ???????????? ??????????????????
???????”????”????????? “????”????? ???????????…?
In the world of Tokyo Ghoul, sometimes the only way to fight
monsters is to become one… The Commission of Counter
Ghoul is the only organization fighting the Ghoul menace, and
they will use every tool at their disposal to protect humanity
from its ultimate predator. Their newest weapon in this hidden
war is an experimental procedure that implants human
investigators with a Ghoul’s Kagune, giving them Ghoul
powers and abilities. But both the procedure and the newly
formed Qs Squad are untested. Will they become heroes…or
monsters?! Operation Auction Sweep has turned into a
bloodbath as the investigators face off against the ghouls of
Aoigiri Tree’s security forces. And with victory for the CCG
far from assured, Investigator Toru Mutsuki must escape from
behind enemy lines. His only help comes from Kuki Urie, the
ex-Squad Leader of the Quinxes, whose only allegiance is to
his next promotion. With such a dubious ally and flesh-hungry
Ghouls all around, does Toru even have a chance?
????????…???????
??CCG???????????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????“???”?
????????????????????????CCG??????SS?????
“?????”??CCG???????????…!?
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in every
way—except for their craving for human flesh. A box set that
includes all fourteen volumes of the original Tokyo Ghoul
series. Includes an exclusive double-sided poster. Ken
Kaneki is an ordinary college student until a violent encounter
turns him into the first half-human, half-Ghoul hybrid. Trapped
between two worlds, he must survive Ghoul turf wars, learn
more about Ghoul society and master his new powers.
Ghouls live among us, the same as normal people in every
way—except their craving for human flesh. Ken Kaneki is an
ordinary college student until a violent encounter turns him
into the first half-human half-ghoul hybrid. Trapped between
two worlds, he must survive Ghoul turf wars, learn more
about Ghoul society and master his new powers. Kaneki
meets Shu Tsukiyama, known as The Gourmet for his
interesting and sadistic tastes. And Kaneki learns more about
what happened to Rize and what it means to be a One-Eyed
Ghoul.
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